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Artist Biography:
Trained since his early childhood 
on the mandolin and classical 
guitar, Parijat is a life long 
musician, composer and lover of 
music. Having grown weary of the 
technical nature and complicated 
sophistication of his classical 
training, Parijat soon set out and 
years later on a spiritual quest in 

India reconnected with his love for and delight in creating music. 
His time in India allowed him to rekindle his creativity and taught 
him that the true spirit and nature of his creativity was cultivated in 
a simple and innocent place. Parijat recently moved from Germany 
with his Beloved and all his instruments to Norway to live amongst 
the fjords, mountains and trees. Inspired by its silence, tranquility  
and beauty, Parijat continues to create his music with  
joy and love.

Album Description:
In this music, inspired by mystical and musical traditions from 
around the globe, Western, Eastern and Far Eastern instruments 
weave and blend with each other... becoming one. May these 
prayerful journeys lead you towards love and meditation. Each 
piece on this album is a prayer, a Prayer to Love.  It is Prayer, 
which lets us be passive and humble.  And it is Love, which 
opens the door to this magical existence.  I created this music 
out of gratitude that Love exists…  Love is such a miracle, a 
blessing, descending on us and arising in us.  If we were able to 
live this life with an attitude of Prayer and an open heart, this 
world would be much more beautiful.                        
                    – Parijat

Instruments:  classical guitar, electric sitar, gu zheng (Chinese 
harp), piano, percussion, keyboards, Tanmayo, violin, vocals 
and programming. 
 
Buy! Here’s Why!
• Excellent for chill-out and progressive ambiance!

• Relaxing and rejuvenating!

 P.O.P./Merchandising:
• Promo CDs
• Press Kits

Advertising:
• New Age Retailer
• LA Yoga
• Cutting-edge Web Campaign

Prayer to Love
Parijat NE 3130

1. Journey to the Center                               10:02 
2. Prayer to Love                            9:58
3. Restful Place                              10:03
4. Dance of the Dervish 10:03
5. Rise of the Phoenix 10:01

6. Gentle Touch 9:58 

 Total Time  60:05

Review:
“Parijat masterfully blends world music instruments creating a 
rich warm ambience... soothing and completely relaxing.”                   
                 – Honey Harris,  KBAC Radio
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